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7.U. Powtr

A. Acknowledging authority

Since the Professor has complete power over this type of
social activity, the Student must make sure that the actions
he/she intends to undertake have the Professor's consent.
*

However, the power the Professor enjoys, is in principle not
based on the trbitrarin îss of the institution but on his higher
intellectual capacity and greater knowledge about the natter.
Therefore the Student is not simply demanding consent but also
advice. The linguistic consequence of this situation is that the
Student';, discourse incorporates most of the questions, phrased
either as full yes/no and wh-questions or as statements followed
by ¡he question tag BO?.

(21)
P
S

Mm - a bau • la biblioteca ci podràs trobar
D'acord - - I llavor», Je »i faig af«e*l treball ao he de fer
la rrpmeatacló ? (441-443)

(22)
Veetm per parlar aeab vostè.

p

Hola.

s
p

El leva <feascajraweai i aprcncDíalgc'
Si'

i

A quia» aaton ei ***«• NMr per fan! (1004-1008)
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*

Samples (21) and (22) exemplify tira typical verbal actions by
the Student in this type of encounters. In the former extract one
Student demands consent and in the latter there is a demand for
advice.
The way participants in the conversation address one
another is a clear sign of the power difference between them.
Although in the present interactions there is no use of honorific
titles like Senyor, Doctor, we find the presence of Power in the
different use of the second person pronoun. This can be seen in
(23), where the Professor addresses the Students with the
"tu/vosaltres" form and the Student uses the "vostè" form.
(23)
S
P

Venim per parlar amb vostè.
Hobt.

S
P

El lema d'ensevsmeni i aprenentatge
bi'

S
P

A quins autors tn podem anar per 1er '
Autors.

S

Amors

P

Amb »uo

S
P

(

) llibres

Els hm de buscar votaitre«. La bibliografia és una pari del
treball Es la primera part de) treball - (1004-1014)

B. Assuming authority

Since any organized activity abides by a series of norms and
the Professor is responsible for organizing this activity, his
speech contains utterances in which he makes these norms
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explicit. The most relevant linguistic feature is the use of modal
verbs referring to the presence or absence of obligation (havtr
dt, podcr). In giving more personal directions, tne Professor can
make use of the volitional verb vol«r as well as the imperative
mood.

(24)
?

Vé» tic tant en taut • I'Alcover Moll, lambe. - Sobretot

S
>P

IMhfBbm
per preparar el: ton. - Convé que quan triïs el lot; pel

>

comentari filològic eh: sigui del que es presti a
comentar. Eh: és a dir que - que BO sigui moll senzill.

S
>P

El primei pas a fer és el trasllat al català actual, >
| Ja.
perqu¿ será un fragment català medieval. El primer pas a
fer és el trasllat al català actual. - I després - línia a
Unia vas coa»ofaat - els fenòmens que es presenteu. Perquè en aqueüs moments tu estaràs davant - d'un
text - text - d'un català a mig evolucionar, cl català de k
segles (depèn però) - de l'època que cl tries, no?
Segles tretze, calorie o quinze'. Hauràs de procurar
trobar l'ètim al llatí vulgar.(604-619)

In (24) the Professor is advising the Student on how to go about
preparing a course project. Apart form the the imperative from
"vés" and the modal verb "hauràs de", it is interesting to point
out the presence of the indicative form "vas comentant* with an
imperative meaning.
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POWEK

STRATEGIES

A. Ackoowlcdgiof
«utÍM>riiy

SI'KTIATEGÏËS'

A.l. Request for pc

EEG4JLA«l4NCUISnC
FEATURES

A.1 1. QuestioB
A 1.2 Quesiioo tag («ö ?)

B Assuming authority

A.2. Request for direction

(icr A.'.l.wd A.1.2.)

A3

A.31.»tM»

B.I.
Rcquirciacnti/obligaiions

B l 1 Modal verbs in
present or future lease
(ka*r de, poder)

B.2.

B 2.1 Verbrat us 1st
persoB

directKM

B.2 2. Imperative mood
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f.14» iBpetlttea

A. Mitigating imposition in directions

Although the Professor has been granted by the institution
the right to impose a course of action on the Student, it is
interesting to see bow he tries to avoid causing an excessively
impositive

impression

by hedging

his

utterances

with

non-assertive expressions. The use of the conditional instead of
the future tense is one possibility (especially with modal verbs
referring to the presence/absence of obligation Hke havtr de
and poder, and also with a verb expressing volition like voler)
but the data show other ways of facing this 'risk': the expression
vull dir

preceding

an impositive action3 (one possible

interpretation would be to say that 'wanting to say something is
not the same as saying it'), verbal periphrases like Mirar dt +
infinitive, convenir que / procurar que -»• subjunctive, and
parenthetical expressions like a str possible, feoir «añera.

3

FT-

Ob no Es qm eu concret vull dir ko heu d'*n«r • buscar vosaltres

(926-^29)
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(25)

r
s
p
i»
s
p

! Ma». E« m portar U: U fit« ja?
No. No I« liât encara. No.
Do*» f
et de, m» té. Secretaria Jeu eslèr taocai ara.
Ma
I ao put t, M
que algú et reculli uo impr«» de
fitta * Buf? (245-253)

In (25) the Professor requests the Student to give him her
academic identification card. We can see three different types of
non-imposittve expressions* the first one avoids imposition by
using the hypothetical mood ("hauries"); in ilie second case the
modal virb is substituted hv a verbal periphrasis intended tc
relieve the individual from responsibility ("tens manera"); the
third strategy will be further exemplified in the next paragraph,
and it involves the action of giving freedom of option to the
addressee ("o aixf ).
The last strategy mentioned in the previous paragraph is
intended to avoid giving the impression that the speaker is
imposing his/her wishes, and this is done by implying 'hat the
addressee is free to choose. One possibility consists of making
suggestions including more than one option.
(26)
P

AickkofCk, el que el podré airar de fer - - ¿t, » veure, - El pudríe» »rrihar a I*!CI de ou «I malí e » qwia
ttagel» ICBB* ami p*uat • aqvesta triataaa «I aie»
a'·ÍH tqmt fn-ft'jl»> i prendre nula del malcría!
lofnrmàik que ja teae* a la gnu de 1*1 HI, Pcrq-ic jo
cacara o*> &é cuctaiacoi qu¿ hi ka. ( I2*<2-I2V7)
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In (26) the Professor «ics the Researcher tc go to the main
building of the cultural institution financing his research This is
probably an extreme example of the need tc supply possible
options which can suit the addressee : (i) "demà"; (ü) "quan
tinguis temps"; (ui) "demà passat"; (¡v) "aquesta setmana"; (v) "al
més aviat que puguis".
It is also possible to leave the number of options open by
simply finishing the utterance with the coordinator o and also by
explicitly giving freedom of option to the adu.essee (o COM
vulguis). In both case^ the coordinator o is present. The use of
the modal verb poder (as opposed to ha>«r dc) in suggesting
possible courses of actions implies that the addressee may opt
not to take it.
It is significant, though, that in the Catalan encounters the
most explicit instances in which the speaker gives options to the
addressee are not found in exchanges between Professor and
Student but between Professor and Professur, where there is a
balance of power.

(27)
l»2
Pi

P2
Pl
c2
Pl
P2

Hob
Hob, - SI »«I» e'esperes «ï (cu Jespan i vinc, vinc d'aquí a
nu etlGM. - CÍBC ES i nuls o tic u.
Vale dones
ff*l «l •*•*!•?
S*j» ,10 es? (Si vols viac) p

|ií
O CMI v*tprit. (563-570)
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Extract (27) is fürt uf «n exchange between two Profesión, in
which they try to agree on a pince sod time to mset. It is
interesting to co-wider the number and explicitness of the
non-impositive expressions ("si vois", "que et ssmbla", *o com
vulguis"), especially if we compare them to the tow frequency
and the implicit nature of non-impositive expressions addressed
by the Professor to the Student.

B. Acknowledging the addressee's negative face

Under this heading we could classify all those segments the
comen; of which has tu do with the action of imposing oneself.
By means of certain expressions the speaker acknowledges the
fact that his/her demands may question the addressee's "basic
claim

to

territories,

personal

preserves,

rights

to

non-distractions and, in general, to freedom of action and
freedom from imposition" (Brown and Lcvinson 1978). Extract
(28) consists of the Student's action of thanking the Professor
for having attended her.

(28)
P

| Ti mult sent au<i té •oil merit (,. ., )

S

| Vcpg» tiradet. £
Bones feste* (ëil-M)
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«»Um ihat te í, iMagM tap^i«, Qf ir|>itmiy .
h (B) «he S»«denl aad thc Profeswf ar
anigniiieats for tut mant: m individual msignmem ¡evolving a
review of a book and .|roup project ^ ^^^ .^.^
ii««t thc possibility of do,0i . review of a book which is
directly related to the topic of group project.

(29)
SI

Us rec*.^», „ ^ ^ ^ eje|Bp^ . ^
loarnos el primer tea» e«c. ¿No? f^ ¿p6drla

' ( .. )
J>|a

N«? per

I« ten

M

*
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IMPOSITION

««!*• referring to obligation
(poder, haver de) ma volition
(«al»)
Hedges
A.11 VertJi periphrasis
(mirar de, ptccurar que)
A.23. Parenüíeücal expression
(s ser possibif, tenar manera)
AJ.Opttoûi

b. Acknowledgiûg tte
ptblresee's nepüve lace

3.1. ThanJdng

B-2 Clarifying peten tul
arbitrariness.

A3. 1. dansai coordiaator: o
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7J. Discourse competence

7.2J. Topic

Signalling topic coherence

Because of the transaction«! nature of the interactions
analyzed, the range of topic shift and topic variation may not be
as great as in the case of informal conversations. However, we
must not forget that the Student often approaches the
interaction with more than one goal, and in order to move from
one to the other some means of shifting the topic may be
required. Extract (3Ú) may be a good example of the attempts by
the Student ¡o shift the topic of the conversation by means of
cohesive particles like T, "llavors* and "perquè", resulting in the
introduction of a new goal in the conversation. In this cas; r he
Student is interested for the conversation to shift to the topic of
the review of a book all the students must do. After two
unsuccessful attempts to get a turn he is finally able to effect the
intended transition.
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AaaJywi of the Catalan

S

Llavorx ««ô ; jt - -«b iota la Ueagua e» general,
(,«„„..,...
,..,.) estrangera.
| Naturalment no cal que sigui

F
S

No oil que sigui u u llcngui estrangera concreta.

S

I Uavcr», per fer lo de la recensió,

F

{Igual que l'aprenentatge
(,,.....) aprenentatge d'una llenguv tampoc
Est range re» en general (.... . ..)

S
P

! Cal, tampoc cal que sigui aprcccclafec d'un*
llengua estrangera. FM ser aprenentatge, doncs de li >
Aha.

S
>F

primera llengua (A veure.| Això entra rocs dintre de la
psicología infantil. No? Del de con un nen aprèn a
parlar b seva llengua

!»

I llavw*,

F

j And és també aprenentatge

!»

Perqué lo de les rctcniïuns <f uc s'ha de fer, que ha de ser ?
Un Mihre en u mir c t o d'una part d'un llibre ' (%5-i§2)

In order to construct a unified meaning the speaker is
responsible fur the distribution of cues intended to convey some
coherence between utterances. These cue*, consist of connectives
(adverbs: doncs, llavors, aleshores, dtsprés, sí, no; conjunctions:
i, però, perquè) which are regularly used to establish cohesion
between sentences, with the difference that in this case the
connectors are not meant to point at a clear logical relationship
between the content of the utterances but rather at the
continuity of topic. It is necessary at this point to bring up the
concept of internal conjunction suggested in HaII¡day and Hasan
(1976: 241) with which they refer to those connectives which
make

use of

ihe

relations "that are

-32S-

inherent

in

the

communication process, in the forms of interaction between
speaker and hearer" rather than the relations "that are inherent
in the phenomena that language is used tc talk about*.

(31)
SI
P
SI
>P
SI

El «cm« ja - l'haurem de tenir - escollit apart.
No, No. No, No. El tem?, concret de treball el >
I O potser
podeu escollir a posteriori. El podeu escollir després *
« O sigui. Ara agafem una recensió sobre un llibre (..........)
|( ......... )

S2
P

I Sobre -jo

llibre que tracti nrcs o menys algun lema relacionat amb el
vostre centre d'interès.
Aba. Perqué — lo que veien difícil ere de trobar el tema
perquè DO sabem' (1052-1062)

(32)
P

S
P
S

11 a vegades la placa val tant o oes que cl programa. Però,
vfcja
Sí, houe. Doncs tt bo que - que Haguem: - un primer
contacte (
)
¡A veure si es pot fer alguaa COM. Si
l A veure
D acord Ooack jo el que faré ara es parlar amb el amb el
(¿asset i ja ja aïrarem tot ahtà. (1529-1536)

The connectors "perquè* in (3J) and "doncs" in (32) cannot be
said to link two specific utterances. In the first case "perquè"
succeeds in linking the utterance it precedes to the rest of the
discourse because it is a justification no' fur the content of a
previous utterance but rather for ihe Student's action of
inquiring about the election of the topic of the course project.
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In (32) the particle "dona" expresses a consequence of the way
in which the whole encounter has developed rather than of the
content of a specific utterance.
The particles be and molt bé are used with the function of
marking the boundary between one aspect of a topic and
another rather than pointing at the relationship between the old
topic and the new one. h seems as if the speaker were sayint»
that he/she is happy with what nas been said so far about one
specific topic and that, therefore, he/she finds it appropriate to
move on to a different one. It is interesting to point out that
because of his powerful posuiun it is usually the Professor who
is in charge of saying when to close a topic and begin a new one.
(33)
P
S

Amh qui Id vas fer** Amb q um professor u professora' 1
Hah b« h i u na de mirar Es deu Montse na me'a rcco.-do
era del - Montserrat Montse es >

P

1 M'.-M

> í» deia, però del cogBt.ni no rac n recordo ara
P

Bé. - Mir«. Jo en aquests moment i, a veure Ea sembla >

S
>P
>S

|N'bi havia tants. Hi >
que hue això Alfabet fouèüc - Aquí iens exemples de >
l
via noi assignatures per curs

>f

«nbols lOnelics amb - (unes) paraules
(301-311)

In (33) it is the Professor who decide«- o shift the topic (i.e.
from the topic about the Student's background in phonetics to
the soecific information abr»"t the course) and he announces the
transitio i by means of the particle "be*

-330-

île expression "molt bé" is an even clearer signal of topic
boundary »han "bé*. In many cases it is used to mark the specific
phases in the development of an encounter This can be seen in
the fact that it tends to appear either between the opening
phase

of

the conversation (i.e. exchange of

greetings,

introduction of the participants, etc.) and the 'business* phase or
main part of the encounter, or between this part and the closing
phase. Extract (34) is an example ot 'he former situation, in
which after the exchange of greetings the Professor decides to
move on to the main "business" of the enounnr, a decision
which is understood and followed up by the Student. In (35) the
Student announces with "molt bé" her readiness to close the
'business* phase and the Professor starts the closing ohase of the
vncounter ("bones festes bon any") after marking the boundary
("mo!t bé")
(34)
N
P

Huld b«>n<i larda
Hola Bon* urda Melt M

i

Dont* eh
(Se*» rc orda 14uc vaig iruc»r

1

lé hcinao* picada* Sóc C^rmc í -rea Esla matriculada
,SÍ Sí
) (239-244)

P
b

é lacer (

P

I No, S u poso que disprés de mirai lat iixò i >

h
>P

I(E« preocuparé >
uimcBçair a a fer cl irchall le n surtirán Mm '

(35)

> S de l'élire llibre ) - Clar
S
Si Si Suposu que if - - Moll M.
P

M«lf té. OUBCI hoitei fe&lc», ixin any (ëèl-ëèft)
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B, Unfolding topic

The interactional requirement of Topic is also related to
that of Information Management because in introducing a new
topic the speaker needs to draw the attention of the acHressee
so that it is recognized as a new topic. Thus, we can always find
some kind of tópica!ization in topic transition segments.
(36)
f

Mora - - Eh: - - Aquests Icoomens, bé. Tu malcua bo
veuràs. No: ( , ) rom que estan exemplificats cadascun
d'ell» - - I ja veuràs de que van - El i»ue »t que é»
P
Bes covplical i iixò / Si Evidentment Sí Per auò és un 2
S
1 Aitó í
) No?
> P esquema t . ) El que pas*« qut «I parlar de les >
b
i Ja ja
> P evolucions s'ha de fer servir aquesta lermiooktgu.
(581-5«8)

In (36) we see how a different subtopic (Í e. to use a specific
terminology) is introduced by means of topicalized clauses (i.e.
"el que que s¡ que és més complicat"; "el que passa qt:s") which
will be described in detail in the section dealing with
Information Management.
As was ¡»aid before, introducing a topic usually involves
some kind of signalling, calling the addressee's attention that a
shift to a new topic is about to take place. It is for this reason
that apart from topicalized sentences hue those emphasized in
(36), the speakers can also use metastatements anouncing a shift
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in topic (e.g. "una alira cosa'; "una pregunta").
(37)
P

S

Attò sí que, això u puc dir que ho he fel BOU perquè ho he
fet avui mateix . ^qucsl mati. 1 té que l'any passat DU.
Vaig parar amb Jakobion 1 ia critica de Cuncriu nu 1*
vaig - no BO b vaig m la vaig fer.
UM a Urà cosa, lo sap aquell llibre' que van comprar >

P
>S

| Sí?
l'aay panal? (137-14.1)

In (37) the Student shifts the topic of the encounter from the
subjects covered in the course to a required textbook.
Whenever the topic has appeared before, the speaker also
has some means available to reintroduce it. Most of 'he
expressions that appear in the dan involve a metastatement with
the verb dir and/or the anaphoric pronoun això ya (el) dic; aiixò
de ...). The way in which the topic is reintroduced depends on
the time elapsed between the first time it was mentioned and
the point at which it is brought up in the conversation again: the
further apart in the discourse the naming of the topic is the
more explicit the reintroduction must be. In (3H), for example,
we can see how the reintroduction of the topic (i.e. number of
pages for a course project)

requires (i) the use of a

metastatement ("i t'ho die") and (ii) an anaphoric particle
("això") accompanied by the naming of the topic ("de les dotze
pàgines").
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(M)
(P)

I pel que fa «1 comentari i l'extensió, doncs procurar (al)
pjttui • màquina que no: no sobrepassi: no sobrepassi
le»; doue pàgines o una cos* aní. Eh?

S
| Les dol/c pagines.
\15 lines below\
P
lEb1 - I ffco4lcaiK6del«ëottt|*ti*e» perquè Be, dic
que no sobrepassi. Ek? (742-761)

The exposition of the different aspects of a topic requires
some kind of markers which indicate how one aspect stands in
relation to the others. The examples from the data are the
adverb ara, which, like its English translation, indicates a shift
in the orientation of the speaker towards the topic (Schiffrin
198?) and the expression això d'una banda (1307).
P'»)
(P)

I amb cl material que aniré donant, i «.nnsulijnt una mica
aquestes gramàtiques t diccionaris te'n potü «niriir f c m
els treballs.

S

Ja,

P

Ar», Si e§ vol tenir nota evidentment -,'hjui j d*, treballar
mica me v (700-706)

We can see ¡n (39) how the Professor introduce* in his second
turn a reorientation of the topic of his first turn (i.e. passing the
course -»p _>mg the course with a good grade).
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AM^sitaftfceCMaii

ronc
STRATEGIES

A. Signalling topic
coherence

SUBSTRATEGIES

A.I. Tupie cottiaiuiioa

REGULARLJNGUISTIC
FEATURES

A. 1 . 1 . Adverbial ptrlicles
(dunes ttavon, Ash., reí, st. «o)
A. 1 .2. CoojitKtbas (4 ptn>,
penjue)

9, Unfolding it>pu

A.2. Topic boundary

A.2. 1 . M

B 1 To; ic indication

B.I 1.unaaJlrutoía. una

B.2. Topic introduction

B.2 I. Pseudo-cleft sentences
(el que (passa H és) qut)

B.3. Topic reioiroductiuo B J 1. Meucommunkalivc
comme n.
B.4. Tòpic or ie o ( at ion
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B 4 1 ara

7JJ. Tura

A. Supplying feedback

According to Schegloff (1982), vocalizations such as üb
hub, nu b m m, yeah, and others can be taken as signalling
agreement and also as claiming attention ami/or understanding.
However, Schegloff himself says a few lines below that these
vocalisations do not claim "understanding in general", but
display "n particular understanding through production of an
action fitted to that understanding" (1982: 81).
The concept of hackchanne! used in the present analysis
involves four groups of tokens. The first group is restricted to
those signals which act merely as continúen (m h m, sí , ja, i', sí',
hm, rafe m', repetition of all or part of the previous speaker's
turn), which signal attention but do not contribute to the topic
of the interaction.

(40)
f
S
P

Digueu tec
Somos de segundo coa Lioguútica de primero
Dt »ego« »ob Uaf tittle« tfc primer

(SI.

S
P
S
P
§

Mctt M 1?
Heno» venido • c ni regar la (Icke i aquello dû
Sí.
Pues pura formar el grupo ya y ( 26-34)
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Extract (40) is an example of the first group. It is clear that the
backchanne! signals supplied by the Professor do not convey any
other meaning apart from demanding continuation by the
addressee.
In the second group we include signals through which the
speaker can display some kind of agreement or sharing of
knowledge with the addressee (clar, exacte). Hie third group of
backchannel signals includes one-word turns like d'«cord, vale,
and turns anticipating all or part of the previous speaker's turn.
With this timd group of items the speaker
understanding rather than agreement.

displays

(41)
S

Serà molí (.un No1*

P

Sí. L n m- wieg Be Si No No, Diguem unes cinc o MS
lÍBiei Ni» importa Però procuran! pronunciar-ho eh >

S

>P
S
P

S

com es ici« - l'èpoc* Eo cu lula medieval M m '
Eo cMl·là medirvHl.
j Ja,
I hauries J cnregiMrar-bo Poli fer anar una ca&setie. Parles
uaa cassciu diu» mira Aquí, perquè clar Eo el
monenl ut .LI m'ho dius - pul surur nu lao bé com ho
haps absajfl» i ha Icnics préparai Nu'1
Clar. (452-462)

Extract f41) include., iine example uf anticipation ("en català
medieval") and two of bacMchannel displaying agreement ("ja",
"clar")
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There is still a fourth group of backchannel tokens whose
function is that of showing some attitud.nal reaction towards
what is being said. The examples that appear in our data are si?
(incredulity), ha (surpriie), ah (information needed to make
sense of reality), aba (confirmation of hypothesis).

(42)
S
El problema cl veig amb el: amb lu dels grups de treball
P
Bé. No. Això ho, pols fer els treball* lodividualmcnt No >
ï»
| SI?
> P hi h« cap mena de problema.
S
D'acord. (376-3«1}

(43)
P
S
P

Si Si Sí. Però cl Miquei és el cap del departament.
Diguem. No? E& el cap de seminari
| No. Això ho fan rotatiu perquè no hi ha
catedràtic. (Eh?)
Afcja. (1S5Ö-1S54)

In (42) "sí?" serves to express ihe degree of unxepectedness of
the Student toward* the message received from the Professor
(i.e.

m hsr case the group project becomes an individual

project). In (43) the token "ah" indicates that the reason for the
Student's negative answer ("això ho fan rotatiu perquè no hi ha
catedràtic") is one which was not originally contemplated by the
Professor.
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Ä Requesting feedback

We can also consider as part of the 'interactional
requirement' Turn Taking all those tokens which are aimed at
requesting a contribution from the addressee, which in some
cases is limited to the provision of backchannel. The kind of
tokens included here make the discourse more interactive and
less monological by suggesting fhe need for some kind of
cor eration on the part or the add -esses. Most examples consist
of short vocalizations uttered with a rising ¡monition inserted at
the end of information units (eh?, no?, ••?),
of intonation at the end uf the utterance.

or simply a rising

(44)

P

b
>P

S

La recensió, sobre loi no ¿s cap resum - Eh? Da resum lé
unes finalitat* molí concretes. Que es - eh: saber que as
el que diu un llibre turne llegir aquell llibre. - Ma? i
en canvi, lit réceoslo «e* una finalitat diferent. La
recensió té la Finalitat d'informar al lector - si - és
tovcnteni pel que està fes; ell. Pel que etil investipot
ell, u li és interessant dr llegir-se aquell llibre - Vull
dir no ba de ser - substitut (leI, sinó que b« de >
j Mita
donar una informació - eh: a partir de la qual la pcr^oo«
sipip si li Ci cuo ve aie ni u necessari llegí r-sc aquell
llibre u m fkfír-ie'l. - - li?
Vafevaïe. D'acord. (1075- 1087)
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He interest of the Professor's long turo IR (44) explaining the
objectives of book reviews is that be seems m require a series of
periodical verbal or non-verbal feedback from the addressee
(i.e. "mhnf ; "vaie vcJe d'acord"), which, if not supplied, may be
requested by the speaker himself (i.e. "eh?"; "mm?*). Notice how
in front of the absence of feedback the Professor decides to
repeat tne message in different words (i.e.

"\iiii dir...").

Immediately, thv Stud it realizes the misunderstanding cauied
by her not having sa ¿lied the feedback at the right moment
and she utters the b§ KcHnnel token "rnhm". Finally, notice too
how at the end of the Professor's turn there is a clear pause
before the interactive token "th?". This may be interpreted as a
period in which the Student was expected to supply feedback but
she didn't Consequently, the Professor is torced to request it.
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TL RM TAKIN O

SÜATIGIÖ
MGtlAt UNCU1STK

A. Supplying fcc«^cà A. Í. Commue«
'), moaosvlbbic toke

A. 1 .2 Rcpeiùion ^ ptn of
previous speaker's turn
A 2 Agfcemcn!

A 3. Rccewba/^cepiance

A.2.1 Ont word tokens (civ,

A3 I. Oneid'acord, exacte, bate)
AJ.2. Aoucipaiion of pun of
previous speaker's turn

A 4 AiiiiudiMl reacts

A,4

,

(Im, «A,
seoi (m?)

B. Requesting
feedback

B.tí I lolcrrogaiivc

B.U 2 Rtung
end of Itnt; rail
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A. Focusing of information

One of the main procedures for bringing a certain part of
an information unit to focus is the use of a particular sentence
structure where the relevant information is moved to the end of
the sentence. The subject becomes a non>specified generic entity
(el que, rúnica cosa), usually followed by a verb referring to the
interactive situation (el que fa falla; el que hauries de mirar de
Ter; tl que passa). The verb ser and the conjunction que (with
the possibility of one or the other being absent on some
occasions) follow immediately and introduce the relevant
information. Sample (45) includes this type of construction used
in order to give piimacy to certain information (i.e. get in
contact with somebody),

(45)
P
S
P

M. Això es donava « la cla&se, però « U lUssc be donat més
auuerial
Ja.
Auu), tl que bnvrie» et aïrar d« fer et puuir-lc eo coalacte
lgu (316-32U)

In order to explain the presence of the uemonstrative
"aixo' in the last turn of (45) it is necessary to talk abo«i!
another procedure to topicalize an information unit. It consists
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of the possibility of ameposing a verbal complement to the
beginning of the utterance or simply including an 'unnecessary'
deictic subject. Extracts (46) sod (47) are clear examples of
anteposition of verbal complement and inclusion of deictic
subject respectively (the rest of of the elements of the clause are
in italics).
(4e)

Aisé si que »ixo u* puc du que ho ktfa mm , perqué bo be
fel «vui maie u (137-13«)

(47)
(P)

DDK» did ml això ht) lindrà - Noia, j* cl dic. J« ara

ei puc éflnmr a^ueM

(357-359)

Extract (46), above, provides us with an example of the
next topicahzanon procedure tu be commenced. This is the use
of the particle si preceding the relevant information. It usually
emphasises an opposition of meaning between what is being said
and the implied or explicit negation IP what was said
immediafelv before.

(48)
I d»
S
F

S
P

t h y provi itcguranenl b /«rem

| L* pfmí iJ'aíjycMcs cinc o M línitï que n> «,t Jic /Pe
doncs) clar M'ioicrcvwi. doncs goc ea cuneada els

fraèac*s íoociics' - Elt ronpaats u»
fenowto^
ei •orteMiMlici,
Hmbm - - J«
Ma peta -! ir.^ií I« p«rt «lei (retell »i
«515-325»
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In (4Í) thé contrait ¡s due to the fact 5h«t the course it divided
into three clear parts, each taught by a different professor At
the bcginr.ng of the extract the Professor is saying that there
will bv just one final examination including the three different
ptm. However, in contrast to chis, the course project is
independent for each part.

B. Assessing infofmatton

The set of expressions classified as part of this substrategy
all have in common the function of fra.nmg the information
they precede or follow. The different segments

elected as

representatives of this substrategy can be classified into two
mam groups: those indicating the degree of certainty of the
information conveyed (at least from the point of view of the
speaker), and those that assess the degree of universality in the
application of the piece uf information. The murphosyntactic
realization of the expressions is as follows:
- Groyp 1: degree of certainty."
(i) Parenthetical verbs; e.g. cm scnbl« que, s* que, (If) stgur
q a«, tt'inafi«« que, t u poso que, e* pero qi»r cr-c
(u) Acverb* (subjuntts); e.» probablt^meui, potser, sefurancol.
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(iii) Lcx;calizcd exorcisions; e.g. vé« a ratwr, • veert, vaj», (é«)
clar.
(iv) Question tip; e.g. oi?, BO?.
(v) Verbal tenses (conditional).

(49)
P

l en dius, mra Hi ha aquest ordinador aquest altre i aquest
•lite. Aleshores, nomí: aquell está dispt)nible Perqué
véi • k«ber. PoUer bi ha malcria! informàtic però que
bo fu M.-mr Ics secretàries (129V-1302)

In extract (49) the uncertainty uf the information "hi tía
material inform^Jc però que el fan servir les secretàries" is
indicated by two contiguous expressions: "ves a saber" and
"potser".

- Group 2; degrte of universality:
(¡) Prepositional phrases; e.g. en principi en general, d'entrada
(d) Lexical zed expressió.is; e.g diguéssim, posem-hi.
(iii) Adverbs; e.g, bàsicament sóbrelo',

(50)
P

S
P

E b. Nu El que passa que bauras d escollir D') loi. No Col el
text Nu !"<* I« pAgina - Pert »a, eh: ee fragment
Ja
( Ü» t una tercer* par ?otti*-fei - i a partir d'aquell
lragmc.il ca tern HM doble opció (444-449)
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In extract (50) tr»s expression "posem-hi" HM to (to with the
illocutionary intent of the utterance "una tercera pin": the
Professor does not intend the statement as a piece of advice to
be taken literally hut as an approximation.
As with the other aspects which have been analyzed, the
classifications presenteu here do not exhaust the possibilities
that can be found if the corpus of data is enlarged both in
quantity and type. Thus, there appear in the data some examples
of what could be a third group of expressions indicating the
speaker's point of view or attitude to*?rds that information:
malauradament, jo sempre die, >a 4

C. Signalling logical relationships

The function of the items studied as part of this suhstrategy
is to point at îhe kind of logical relationship that exists between
the different realities or speech acts that the utterances
represent. Although they behave both at the level of intra-turn
and at the level of inter-turn connectivity, from the point of
view of discourse competence »he most inteiesting aspect is the
latter, i.e. the means for connecting a turn (uttered by the sarof
o a different speaker) with a previous one. The uilfîrsiïce

See Appcodu II line Ü»,
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between this type of connectors and those mentioned in the
section on topic coherence, is that those connector* link
utterances without any clear logical relationship, they act as
reinforcers of a relationship which is purely based on the
sequential organization of discourse.
In this substrategy it is also possible 10 provide a tentative
classification of the items which appear in the data analyzed:
(i) Consequence: dimes, aleshores, així que, llavors.
(¡i) Reason: és que, perquè, com que,
v .¿i/ /-»viumou. tJl·lW, ROMMI.

(iv) Contrast: BO obstant, però, en canvi.
(v) Temporality: després.
(vi) Concession: en tol cas, sí més MO, almen>v
(vii) Condition: llevat que.
(viu) Replacement: vu,'í dir, ¿tes bee dit, o sigui, és a dir.

(5!)
b
P

Bucau A mi me parece que la eoircpra riurua«
Bé. D*ftes BO hi humà ap probkm« (f»7-M«j

In (51) the particle "doncs* establishes « relationship of
consequence bttweei the Professor's and ihs Student's turn: the
consequence of handing in the personal information card
tomorrow i& that liitic will be no problem.

(52)
(P)

Eh aures companys, - djocs ue comcaça ara ai jeacr. Fa ua trineatr:. Tret boret t la scinnoa

S

Ma«.

P

fart m» - - lexicologia. Et: i el lercer trimestre farà
fuii
Aajb el Sitúe. No? Amb el Ramón Sktac.
Eh: no. Lexicologia amb el Ramon Sitiac i sintaxi amb

S
P

l'Amadeu Viava

S
S
P

Ah.
Ma
Ço» que lexicología la vaif fer amb l'Amadeu Viana'
Ah. - Ah si? (474-4«'')

The difference between (51) and (52) is that in the latter extract
the relationship is established between two turns by the same
speaker, and 'he segment "com que" does not point at a logical
relationship of causality between the con;ent of the two turns
but the two speech acts. With the utterance "Com que
lexicologia la vaig fer amb l'Amadeu Viana* the Siudert is
supply'ng a reason for her verbalization ^f a hypothesis abc»-!
which professor will be teaching a part of the course in which
she is enrolled (i e *\rnb el Siitsc. No? 4mb el Kamen
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7.2.4. Gwu

/4. Attending to the ritual

As in the casc of the American encounters, Html
expressions tend to be concentrated at the beginning and at the
end of the interaction. Apart from the exchange of greetings
and leave-takings, we find other verbal cues like ja està and
noil bé, which mark the near closing of the interaction or, at
least, the speaker's perception of the interaction as being about
to

be completed. Other

ritualized

expressions

r~e

the

self-identification of the student at the beginning of the
encounter, the Professor's 'consent' to come into the office or to
sit down, the Student*) presentation of his/her goal(s) and the
thanking of the Student to the Professor far having attended
hinvher.

(53)
P
SI
S2

Podeu »turc, cl» qui pugueu
Nu c«l

S3
H»

£• »cabin que Ja cttà. No '
Si. St Junta.

P

J»t»tà?

P

Donc» BMll M. }»i (CDIU ligua« aiosuli« • fer a qualvcvol
bora, donc» ja ho satten.

|54)
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'

Si
S3

V«le.
V«l

r

»f

r

M*MM>

S2

A«*. (220-2321

Sample (53) belongs to the opening phase of an encounter and
(54) to the closing phase of a different encounter. Notice in (54)
the different steps involved: (i) the Student's announcement of
his readiness to close the encounter ("em sembla que ja està");
(ü) the Professor's acceptance ("molt bé*); (iii) leave-taking
'"adéu").

B. Focusing on the transaction

This group includes all those expressions which refer to
some furuv action based on tue outcome of tht pi¿»tnt
interaction. With expressions like d'acord and vale the speaker
agrees to or approves the undertaking of an action. Expressions
like digucu-mc, il voliru alguna aiire soia*, oí H algia a¡.rt
p« n t fosc?, are used by the Professor to request the Student to
put forward his/her intended goal(s; foi the interaction. These
last three expressions together witf* the Student's pre§ent»ti«?r
uf h iv'he r gual(s) (§í mira jo venia perquè ti bueno ti Gasstt
•'ha dit q «t: f M vingués • contactar amb in) tend to appear
regularly either at the beginning or at the end of the interaction
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and couïd therefore be considered m ritualized expressions as
well.
Other segments directly related to the transactional
character of the encounter take the form of more or less direct
questions the Student asks from the Professor and answers by
the latter involving specific details on bow to proceed in the
future (usually including statements of advice and obligation).

(55)
S
P
!»
>P

El prvbka» el veig ••* el: Mib lo eels grip« de treball.
Sé. No. Ano ha poU Irr els treballs tallvMMhMM. No >
I Sí?
hi lu cap mena d« problema (376-380)

In (55)'he Student., gcal is to obtain a solution for her problem
of not being ihlc to ¿mend classes regularly and, consequently,
not being able to work with a group of people. We can see how
the goai of the Student is immediately interpreted by th'
Professor, who provides the solution in his next turn.
Another group of expressions has to do with the future
arrangements made through the encounter. They are usually
utterances which include a verb in the future tense. These
expressions ire particularly characteristic uf the closing phases
of "i encounter. Inis

th-- ease uí (5CM in whirh tbe

Researcher after becoming aware of the Professor's wish to
close to encounter (notice the evaluation of the encounter: *s(
home doncs é§ bo que tinguem un primer contacte"* introduces
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a future arrangement as the immediate outcome of the
conversation.

(56)
P

R
p
R

, I • vcgado b plací vil i»t,I e aés que cl program* .Però
v«Í*.
Sí borne. Doncs i& bo que - que tinguem. IM primer cooucle (.,.
., ...)
1A «ture si es pol fer: alguna cou. Sí.

I A ve iré.
D'icord Doncs j« d f«« tai* ara as parlar aa» cl a»» ü
GasMlijajaarirartaitetaikè. (1529-1536)
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COAL
STRATEGY

A. Attending to I he
rituil

SU1STRATEGY

A.I. Se If-introduction
(opening phase)

REGULA* UNGUISTIC
FEATURES

A.I.I. First pen, «ttbjea

A.2 Professors consent
\2.\. endavant, podevitun
for tee dcvcbpmcnt of the
encounter (opening phase)
A.3. Presentation of goal
(opening phase)

B F ex. us ing v)o i he
transact ion

A.4. Closing

A 4.1. mull bé, /a tatà, d'aconí

A.5. Futur; arrangements

A.5.1 Impcraiivc mood;

(closing phase)

future tense

A.6. AckïîuwIciigtmcnl of
imposition (cktting phase I

\ h. 1 gractes

B.I Acceptance of gutfl

B I 1 J'ucorJ,

82. Prescoi^tioo of goal
B J. Request for goal

B V1 Jigueu-mf, $t \vlteu
ülgunn aitraiitía

B.4. Directions

B 4.1. lmp-.T»live mood
£.4.2. Non imposing
. (sec Itcp-.-siuoo,
A)

B.5, Requests for direct iuu
. Future arr»ugements
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B.5. 1 , Oucsttons
B <> I (See A.6,1.)

Analysa of ike C*t*lM

7J. Strategic compr íence

7J.1. Hm*aui coast raint

A. Compensating for problems in information ¡rartsfer

The noun cosa is used in circumstances in which the
speaker faces a problem by not being able to product the
adequate word or expression which would convey the message in
a precise way, or simply his/her inability to find a word which
could be general and precise enough to incii'd? .1 range of
meaning* •> Míe giv,ïig an impression of precision,
P"/)
P
i

>P

£b ' I i'h(. die u&o del k» du!/«, pagines perquè, bé OK
que BO M^repiis&i Eh? ( 1-3 words | u el fas he el pols >
i ^ í Si Sí

!»

fer en quatre u cinc (Vull dir,) uaa c*s* resumida,
EM| itérait it t
Si Si

P

Efc?Si*i

In (5?) the word "cosa" covers a wide rang: oí possible
meanings: paper, analysis, eie;cise, product, etc.
A no t ht r type of breakdown in communication in face-toface verbal interaction

is that caused by the speaker's

momentary lack of accurate information. The options available
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to the speaker to cope with this problem art, on the one hand,
to acknowledge this problem and make it clear to the addressee
by means of expressions like MB MM bla, •« k« recordo, ao sé, jo
que sé, etc.

Another type of breakdown is caused by the speaker's
sudden loss of the line of thought that he/she was following in
constructing his/her discourse. The strategy in this cast consists
basically of earning a few tenths of a second necessary to try to
remember the topic discussed. The expressions available (e.g.
que anava a dir, BO sé de què estava parlant ja) serve both to
fill out a potential period of silence and to lei the addressee
know about the reason for the breakdown in communication.

(58)
•

; () siguí. Es, ü sigui. Es, &(. Sí. Si. E» simplement \phont
nan v ffflpflf j donar la impressió donar ta impressió que
tu has enlèi (
) el llibre - \P answers ptione\ Sí. - >

*
>P

K
)
Si, digues - Sí, - Ab val J« baiM» (
) Seràs aquí uaa
t si on* encara? - V •!, Doncs j* baixaré ara (
) Ara
lise UB« visit«. - Eh? Molt bé. (...,) - - Dtv.oct, ca sé
de que estava parl·il ja. - Eh: mm sobre això de la
recensió, (1108-1116)

We see in (Se) how aftei the brief interruption caused by the
phone call, the Professor tries to resume the subject of the
conversation by means of doncs, a marker of topical coherence.
However, me content or the length of the interruption» have
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been enough of an obstacle for him to be unable 10 recover
immediately the topic of the conversation.

(59)
P

In

(59)

Eh: podeu »nar al catàleg de mat è r ics, mo né si be »en fet,
•um de bau • la biblioteca, Hi ba un catàleg per ordre
alfabet ic i na altre per malàries. - Per astéries podeu
tmtcar, ma è« »I, cl el que faci referencia * la llengua
linguist te« eh: llenguatge. N» sé ara c»« e»là «recast.
I dintre d'aquí doncs t/uscar f ) airó (1020-1025)

the

Professor

expresses

three

success-ve

acknowledgements of his lack of the necessary knowledge to
perform an effective communicative task: (i) "no sé si ho heu
fet" '¿cognizes the possibility that the information "podeu anar
al catàleg de matèries" might not t »c effective because the
Students have already done so; (ii) "no ho sé" is a recognition of
the momentary inability to supply names of subjects to; (iii) "no
sé ara com està ordenat" acknowledges the Professor's inability
while providing an excuse/reason for it.
The speaker may also decide to use a modifying expression
suggesting that despite lacking the precise information, he/she is
well acquainted with the topic Expressions representative of
this second option ure c/i així, tot això, més o menys, tal,
etcètera* potser.
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Analysts of the CauUo eacouaien

(W)
S

P
>S

P
: S

O sigui ua cop al tríre&ire vt

!(

• k> a ven», >

)

coecntar el com va el treball, tol «lié. ^V I >

|U(

)

presenlar-me a les prows (646-650)

In (60) the Student, Hy mei^s of the exprés

"tot això", is able

to make relevant ihe whole sei of potential activities which are
typical of a tutoring session

ithout having to mention »hern one

by me.

It is possible to find self-corrections »nserted in the
discount without an introductor) marker. However, it is much
more common to find cases in which a self-correct'on is
prefaced by a short expression indicating that what is »bout to
He said is simply j re-evaiuatiun of the form or the content of
the information just yiven, ! îie «pressons that .ppear in t*
interictiom ,••••.: no, vull dir, bueno, be, and més ben dit.
(ft!)
Lu licodl ^ue es (., , ) '•> que nosalircs vu.guco? u
Nu Do me n bcu posai ire» aquf Je esta be I de i pi .s jo
u- d> ignare (eh) uo J'aqutsls ctnircs J'iniertN Eb
V a d «quests ires Oar He de et npi(i<:><r qr: no bt
hagi mass* grup que fagi n el mateix lema p.rquc
akib«tm no hi íiauria prou malcría) per loi hom Pc f-,
vull dir, ja us el due jo Ja sortira aqei a b candiera
Me» ben dit. - El que, fa falta ¿% que aigu «le
es latí carree de la coordinació un que siguí
coordiaauar (?3-ë2)
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Tlie expressions "vull dir" and "més ben dit* in (61) introduce
consecutive self-corrections ((i) "ja us el diré jo"; (ü) *ja sortirà
aquí a la candiera") of the statement "jo ja ui assignaré un
d'aquests centres d'interès*.

tí. Main-aming ''•*» verbal activity

In taking pun in a conversation in a Western cultural
conteit, where activity and eloquence are essent;il parameters
to Tieasure a person*!» worth, it is very important that none of
the participants in the - 'iversauon falls into a period of silence
wb*n it is hiwner reponsibility to speak. In order to avoid
potential periods of silence caused by the speaker's momentary
inability to arueulate the ¡cea he/she is trying to express, the
speaker usually resorts to vocalisations like eh: or mm: and
repetitions or lengthening of a soi* id, but it is .tbo possible la
find fuliv articulate expressions reierring to the activity in which
th* speaker is engaged and »uhich is causing the interruption.

(62)
(f)

Am» ¿i uui part del irctaü Eh? Bascar le bibliografía Eh; el que pasM que per ('«ascoyaneat t l
4t: UM dragua, cfencs ptvJcu huscw n. <«c qmm
•r«rl«ls ik IK ad: UikIM de tnaimcs rb: CD ^tt
anuí» de ««*rie& i l*i No? í*l2f-!»3)
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The clyster of vocalisations ("eh:") and lengthened wo.d-finai
sounds (*de;H, "del:") that we see in (62) is an indication of the
speaker's efforts to conîmye speaking while trying to think ^*
possible subje ü to look into in order for the Student to find t1^necessary information.
In (63) the parallel activity threatening the continuity of
speech is of a physical type (the Professor stands up and moves
away from his desk). The solution adopted in this case is to
interrupt the topic of the conversation by mentioning t»
activity causing the interruption.
(63)
S

Jo I« lint 4 CAÍA, per*» CDCAFA to une les fol »s i eof »fa, és
que he agafAi !• grip Ara i**oav<¡ 4 portar |vr- (oí ha

f

sel un una aie« de cacti
Mm é m,Mú ¡f tundí up une for i f« the tàelfl Ara
airar« ,i r m f*ttfa •!(•• turmplar del prograaa

S

I2S

HUMAN CONSTRAINT
STRATEGY

A. Cômpeasating for
pt)blems in infoi-mauon
iransicr

SUJRSTRATEGY
A i. Substituting item

«cknorwedgememof
problem

B. Maintaining the verbal
activity

A.U.
A.11. Parenthetical
verb/clause: am sembla, no ko
recordo, no Ho íé, jo que íé, què
anava adir,- sé de qui estava
partant
\

AJ. Approrimatitm

A3.1. i/o així, :ot aaò, més o
menys, tal, etcètera, poar·

AA Repair

i
A. 4. L no, vull dir. bueno, bé, méâ
ben dit
1

B. 1. RI1er

B.l.l. Vocalisation (eh:, mm:),
repetition, lengthen ing of
sounds

B.I Reference to the
activity causing the
breakdown

a.2,1. Dynamic verb enjuga ted
in toe present or immediate
f"'i'; e tenses (Ara miraré ä em
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7J.2. Language constraint

A. Atljiuting the literal meaning

The first group of expressions included under this heading
function as a special type of modifiers, i.e. they do not modify
the meaning hut restore or maintain the original litera!
meaning, eroded because of its frequency of use. One option,
exemplified in (64), is the repetition of backchan J tokens like
sí, ja, no. In this extract, the repetition of the token ja is
intended to produce a stronger impressic . ->f understanding or
agreement .
(64)
P
S
>P

ï»
-»P

EI treball Sí, Ei treball (í) %igui ) Sun cl& treballs pe^uè >
I ¡lmtgkur\
ciklic acostuma! • assignatures que duren lot l'any, •

JM-J-J»
IM: volen fer tres irehalls per turs (71 1-715)

It is also possible to find a ü v e i h s like exactament,
concretament, »bsolulamcnt, as devices reinforcing or focusing
on the literal meaning of the expression modified. In (65), for
example, "concretament" focuses the Student's attention on tne
word ".didáctica", implying that what interests the Prolessor is
whether the Student his looked uo the word not the concept,
berause this can be «pressed by means of different synonymous
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words.

(65)
ï»
P

Vam aïrar per llengua. I llavors, y h* nolis, vull dir, varis
apartat». I els VIM estar miraoi. Nu?
Mhm Didàctica ko beu trobal CMcretaacBl ? (937-939)

Other means of calling the addressee's attention to the
literal meaning ot the word or expression used are adjectival
expressions like mattix/a, pròpiament dit/a, the directive
escolta, the particle pas for negative utterances and the
vocalisation eh uttered with a fall-rise intonation.
(66)
( P)

Es» a dir. Per la nostra dedicació M», no ircurcm pas ai 'in
duro Perquè això no: no es paga. ( 1236- I23ë)

P
S
>P

No. Si fus me i greu ja: t'hauria costil de venir. Hauries >
I SI sí.
trucat dient ho sento però no puc venir haig de fer llit
No:. Si has pogut arriba" aquf
|Estava (h) all (h) llit (h) Eo? (h) 1 (h) he
vingut \íoughitr\ Es que dic %mo' (, . )
'Té molí mèrit això. Té moll
mèriï (
J
¡ Veo|a. Gràcies. Efc? Bone» festes. (875-8e3)

(67)

!»
P
S

In (66), "pas" reinforces the semantic force of the negative
prediction "no treurem". In doing this the Professor expresses
his certainty thai the prediction will be accomplished. The
vocalisation "eh?" in (67) focuses the attention of the listener on
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the implications of the literal meaning of the statement "estava
al Hit*. Ile Student emphasizes the seriousness of her unhealthy
condition.
Instead of a reinforcement of the literal meaning the
speaker may need a reduction, in which case he/she may use a
word/expression which comes close to the intended meaning,
while modifying it with an expression which stresses that it is
only an approximation to a potential more precise lexical item.

(68)
P

t Unes UDj (creeré part Posem-bi - 1 A partir d'aquell
f ragmen l ch leas una doble open O be muniar-te una
•e»« de diàleg. Tu mateixa imites aK pcrvuidtges - O
fas un mon».leg. (448-451 )

In (68) the approximative word b diàleg and the modifying
expression is una mena de.

(69)
R

( ) Basn.jmc.il, a veure El pla. la prupusia era lalcnlar
aprofitar Id informàtica per fer un program« de diem-lo
de jo què »e de iJ'ettivuIació precoç (1214 12S6)

Extract

(69) i» m

example of

how two strategies

(i.e.

acknowledging the breakdown, "jo que se", «ind use of a
modifying expression: "diem-io") can complement each other. It
is also interesting to point out the degree of lexicalization
(Pawley and Syder 1983: 208-215) achieved by these same
expressions, navmg a conventionalized and to some extent
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arbitrary conversational use, different from its literal meaning.
In this case tic danger of breakdown is caused by the
Researcher's inability to find » name for the type of research he
is interested in doing.

B. Appealing to non-literal meaning

An importan

series of items incorporated by this

'interactional requiiement' are all those colloquial expressions
which deliberately break certain conversational rules like the
Cooperative Principle, and which speaker use in order to
convey their intended meaning in a more efficient way.
(70)
P

Sí. Sí Sí A Saragossa Sarago&s« t Alacant moii<
molls centr« «-ballen amb Macintosh psrö, >
S
I Sf. Sí
> P aquí, ilsò é» Urid«. Alió es Lleld«. Qué hi fare*?
S
Sí, Sí
S
Moh bé D'iMX-rd atines (1510-1515)

In (70) the first emphasized segment ("això és Lleida", "això és
Lleida") breaks the Maxim of Informativiiy, and the second one
("auè hi firem?*) does not follow the Maxim of Relevance.
Nivertheless, the Professor succeeds in expressing his intended
moaning, (i) Lleida is behind the times, (ii) there is nothing
that can be done to itmcú this situation.
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We a!$o consider is part of this group at! those expressions
of an interjectiona! nature, in many cases reduced to simple
vocalisations (hah, ah:, !§•', caram) or one-word expressions
(vaj*, home).
(71)
S
P
S
P

Com que lexicologia la vaig fer amb I Amadeu Viana'
Ak. Ab sí ?
Mhm
Carta! Sí que ha canviat la cosa!

In (71) "caram" reinforces the Professor's expression of surprise
towards the information conveyed by the Student.
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IANG L AGE CONSTRAINT

STRATEGIES

A. Adjusting l he literal
meaning

S U »STRATEGIES

REGULAI LINGUISTIC
FEATURE

A. 1,1. Successive repetition of
bsckcbaaael tokens (si, jo. no)

A 1. Emphasis

A, 1.2. Advert»: ejcactaneni,
concretament; adjectives:
mateu a, pròpiament dina; other
pvl>cles: escolta, paí, eh?

A.2.1 una mena de

A.2. Reduction

B. Appealing ID
non-literal
mea o ing

B.I. Flouting oí ins
Cooperative Principle
B.2. Interjection*)
expressions
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B 21 ah:, caram, home
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CHAPTER VIH. A SAMPLE ANALYSIS

8.0. Introduction

» h i s chapter is intended to illustrate how the different
strategies and substrategies that have been defined for each
'interactional requirement' are displayed in the course of a
complete American speech event selected from the corpus of
twenty on which the analysis has been based. This analysis will
also serve to demonstrate

how meaning is progressively

constructed and also how different strategies of the same or of a
different

component

of

communicative

competence

are

integrated. The ultimate intention is to suggest that in order to
give a full account of how people use language it is necessary to
study it taking the speech event *s largest unit of analysis.
An analysis of a speech event begins with an ethnographic
description of the event <n terms of length, physial setting,
participants, number of turns, etc, "H:,* type of description will
provide the contextual information necessary to interpret
cei lair, phenomena which cannot be explained by looking at the
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speaker's utterance

in isolation. After

the ethnograrhic

description, the analysis nuil show h®w the speakers meet each
of the 'interactional reanirements' by means of certain strategic
verb«! actions. Finally, the analysis of a complete speech event
will allow the possibility of drawing certain conclusions about
the dynamics as well as the outcomes of í he speech event.

8.1. Ethnographic description

In order to fully undeistand interact.,nial speech, it is
necessary for the analyst to be familiar with the context in which
the

interaction

is taking p ¡ace. This

i*

precisely what

ethnographic descriptions do; that is, provide information about
the

si'uationa!

and

M,CU!

circumstances

around

the

communicative event. In this subsection the descriptive model
of the comptants of communication will be used is based on
the model suggested by Hymes (¡°72b), Friedrich (1972) and
Saville-Troike (1982). The ethnographic components of the
sample speech event to bv analyzed are the following:

TOP" : University leaching p»>si(ion 10 SouiL •' :Mtrn
Sub-topics;
- S s «cadente background (line* 21-12)
- Anthropology department «i ih«l uoivcisitv ( liao J2-37)
- €«JUB couDu> (lioo 42- VI)

procés» (litte* 94-44)
- Wrfea* kller of recommend»' ron (lioo, 2 1 1, I »-22,
- Position (lines 12-1«, 37-4«)

GOAL, h describe» htt goal « "lo obum a teller of recommendation lor •

POMIMM'
SETTING; Weekday. Mid morning .Uuring r% alike k-urs, KhOO-12.01}). P"§
uflkx P w«à MU ing behind his desk. S was ending up all ike liée al a
distance uf ¡»hom I or 2 metres. The ()enrw MI on • sofa on toe
left hdnü side of Ts desk «l a dtslanu; of 2 metres

PARTICIPANTS: University profes»ur (P) - male, 4f: 4»J -r
Univer&ily ducloral iudcni (S) - m*k, agu k) *
(Server (()) » male, age 2S,
§ describes his rtUiionship with P as \.irduil, CL»mfort«bb, «cademic
rclu(rt)Dsbip" O & acqitaiBted with bcMh f »MÍ S on a re!ji«on&aip of
fr.cnd-.Lip, f u Ü'* ihcsis adviser

MESSAGE FORM: la (bé »pecifk evcsi Ibcrt *j> > ^ r y liltk non.-rbal
cummuniaiiHHi

Spukes (icncral American w<t* (be husic mean» of

communicalK»a There were no client ICJIUTLA in terms of luudness,
rhythm, 01 speed

MESSAGE CONTENT; P and S bad already talked «bum the »ub^ct P knew S's
mtc niton of «sking him a tetter of recotasoendatiOB

ACT SEQUENCE;
P- Greet* S (2 wore**)
§ - Apologi/cs ftir laktag P's (iœ (7 mird»)
P - Asks about iubjccl .' and S h«d talked helare ( 1 words)
S - Answers Introduces subject »g«in ( 12 words)
P-B»ckthaor";l (I word)

^

S — Svfpnft aboni uuMf ocevic » kttcf . Provide* >
P- Rqccu Mffcukw. (6 word»)
>S <iíormaiioa atooui Mibject. (32 word*)

S - Co»ii«M» wúh iafonutioa. Request (IS wonà)
P - Accept revues«. (I word)
f - Backhand < i word)
S - Provides S'i background information t > Icgilimi/c request (W word*)
P - B«:kch*nocl ( I word)
P - Accepts miní BMIIOO ( 1 word)
S - t oonoues kgilimujag rtiqiicM Provide» further information about
^ubjecl (SI wurds)
P - BätUluDDcl ( ! word)
S - Storno williogDcs^ to kgiimuee request ( 14 words)
P - Exprès«* opiakw ib*»ul subject M»kc& lateral uimncai (9 words)
S - Agree». Show» willingness to legit imue requem (15 words)
P - Continues lateral cumntcni ( 13 wore»)
§ - Foilov^ up by showing loteresl in one of |L-' <j<.l*ik, (2 words)
P - C (»firms detail. ( 1 word)
S - Shows willingness in legidmi/e requeu, (e words)
P - Backihinncl (2 words)
§ - Tb*nLs for «tec pi ing request, laformaiiua un fsriner rcquircmeal iur
(he acconpIultaieQt of ï''.\- n;qdesi 15 1 words)
P - Accepts requirement , 1 word)
S - l Urifics requirement (9 words)
P - Accept reqii.rti<jcnl (6 words)
S - Tkaalrs lor accepting reque«! (7 words)
P - Accept tb«aks (3 words)

* By 'word I refer :o lodcpcn'kni morphemes .h*i cae be f®*t»a '.< a dictionary,
and aim to particle« wakfc in »pue of MM appearing to n .t havt a dear o>.aamg
to Ike Ungiu^i. user (c.g. mhoi, ol). Compounded hyphen*! td w» nu COMM at
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Täte! Mahay «f »n» *•< »aráü

P: 17 türm; 52 wank
S: 13IWM, 287

*f th« ••*•€& ««tat:

l niant* «* »ccoadi

RULES FOU INTERACTIONS 11 » méernomi thai profesión art abfafBá 10
write ktten but ike personal nature of a letter of fXMMffmtatitMi «takes
the traiuaciK>a UK of 'uteg § favour', and 10 it is considered lo be a
special effort made ¿a ihcir OWB ioitiative. Scone« of this, the uudcal
must be careful to avoid seeming to ¿apote on the profeuor aad »
expected to show gratefulness. In f sad S's culture, «ad especially in the
domain of academia, fetters of recommendation play an impr.iunl rofc in
itui they Me. one of the b«aK requirements »hesi ipp*!ying for a povition.
Thus, this is not jn uncommoo event for f For S, due to his profcuiona)
inexperience, n is run -.o tommon This migbt expUiu the reiat*"^c kw
lotere&t of f ibrougsuiil the tvera, obscrvi^k in the short length and scaat
toateoi of his i •; üt r oui ions
NOK v ? ()''• INTERPRETATION : A Icticr of rctonimtndation must support the
sutuhilit) ni the perM>u for the posiiiuu Suiubhty is uadentood in terms
of ( i ) skills, ui) willingnctt, «ad (ui) afogui qiuitiliei. Since this is •
leeching pmilion, the cornent ot the leiitr muM account for the leaching
totally oi the (Kfs, r jnU h» williagnea kv (to the job It is ttadcfiiuod thai
otte caaool .«M.ÎIMIC i·inp lhat are nut true in a ktter of recommendation
both of iht sc piMBi» accHuoi for S'ï &ug§esfkm aèout the aiaientk of letter,
followed by pmmKM «>t informâtii»i Ami his backgroui««! «ad insistence
n showing willmgDcv
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u

V

'

'

<'

TtXT

P*

K« OM.

S~

Stvry to b« ukc up yovr time but - UB

P-

Gol :aal ttag ?

S-

| li bols Uke u ' R*Bt T h a
u the - putilioa n SöBliweiierB

J

IjIMiStifcBa* .
?-

Mfc»'.

S-

John Gibson'. - Amà tàu was the klltr you ve writlco lo Sula f ,
ConBuaity Colktfe. I don't koow if >ou

f>S

>

10

I Ok I ilon'l occd that
Bui

Ami they called ytsrt rday

App*a-nily, ii'i a leachiag jub,
S

* It's ub caiU for a bio-arcbcoUigisi,

IS

bu» iuneoae who's able 10 icacb I
guest a lour-.lcld ub iairoducikia
aoihropokigy Acd ub if you could, I
gucis ju»i mention my iatchtag
abilities, what 1*%« üodc berc
?-

2Ü

) Sure.

P

,4hn

S-

A IK! ub I wu a tr^chiog mttl

1

A il.»H ; ,, iBdicatcs (bit t be utterance hat bceo left uafmisbcd

2

AB *^c*«">pbc, ' , followiag a word iodwaiet tkal il » the tut word
of » valence* coding with ruing loiooaiioo u if il ««re a yci/oo
IJUcMlOft
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t'ï1"*"

for Nuiez, i« cvJnirai. A*d ( believe >
f

i H»«*«

>S

B

I could do a iood)obleachio¿'cultor«!
attbropotofy, I k*vc a tot of it M a
•utters »tudeal at F.S.U. *

P

Yetfc.

§-

So t believe i could de • pretty good

¿§

job io • four-field iolr juctoi·y
course Ao<l - apparently, ub it's a
»nail department, ¡key ttoa'i have a
graduate program, there are on.'y
thirty five majen, astèropotogy major.

15

bt «kpsriaeat. So the eaphm* n (ta
undergraduate tcachiag. which n

l'n

rsaily
f-

Mhm

§

eatbwuttlK. «bout AI I believe l

40

conk) Jo a good job tbc'e in teachiag
f

Sound* §oud - - II sounds itlc é ^

J-

I

>P

nuen* Lafayette

>S

l m i m encouraged Lafayette I've

| ! hope to, >

45

never been there but /
P-

) It's gix»d C'ajun country You've gtM io
Icirn 10 »peak tt Freact

I -

c4jun, really ** *

f~

Mbm.

i-

Thai » I'm willing to do lhal \luni(Hier\ >

i»~

| Mb« cnbœ

>S

Su I'cf really appreciate it And he . -

50

There s a tttle btt of «rpacy.
they're Mrruwiaf the Un down io
tie i bree people they «MBM bci»f
and interview So he wat baß*«f te be
awe te fel tie reference»toylie, yiw
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55

the rariH« firii ol aefl week.

r

vc«k.

S-

i Or, well, ike Me*t íiol of r/on

M

weck, »o/
P-

O* HI KDd U Off.

S-

Ok TkftftJu i lot. I appreciate it

P-

You're «efeoo».

65

8.2. Sociolingüístic competence

8J. 1. Presentation of S«lf:

The idea of 'cautiousness' is an important one in any event
where the individual's social worthiness (or, as Goffman calls it,
'face') b at stake. When talking about presentation of self in
this context, where the power relationship is> so relevan!, we
need to emphasize this idea since both Professor and Student
run (he risk of presenting themselves as tyranical or rebellious
respectively.
In the type of context we are dealing with, more than in
other contexts, individuals seem to be pat!»eu!ïrly sensitive in
terms of the 'dangers' mentioned above. Cautiousness ha> tu do
with the degree of ce.iainty wito which someone makes an
intellectual assertion about a subject. The empirical wty of
thinking forces individuals *c* abstain from making very
categorical statements unless they have factual proof for the-1.
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The tel oí relativity it present in nost uf ihe issues chat t be
mem' eri of this academic subculture tall about.
This attitude can be clearly seen in the speech event
analyzed. The Student seems to be making a special effort to
present 'acts with a slight degree of uncertainty. Phrases like ii
Ijoks like. appartmiy, and 1 gMts contribute to the conveying
of this feeling.

*)

P

(*« Ibai thing?

S

b)

bui

)/i JODES lût il / Right f h

4

And they tailed ycMcrtlav

12

Apposent^, il'i • te«cbiog job

c)

bul soacosc wbo'i abk to lencb /

16

a four -field ufa icirouucliüD

caurie. Awl - uppamtty, üb it's a

j?

»Bull dcpartaeal, (hey don í liavc é

This uncertainty is not only present in the Student'» speech
when conveying factual information but also when justifying his
own actions.

a)

Iowa t ^KOO' - And (bu w«s the tetter you've written lo Saoi« ft
C'oniinttotty ' ofcgr /don't kn'.n: if \
hut - Aad i bey called yesterday
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PS>t

Aad·ktfyoncouW./

M

Scttod» goad. - - li * xiad» IIKC « >
!...
nkc jub.

«2

last feature observable in the Student's behavior from
the point of view of this 'interactional requirement' is his
consta i effort (present at different stages of the event) to show
his good disposition toward the job for which he is applying.
However, it is interesting to see IK»W, even in these cases where
presenting a positive, unquestionable attitude is so important,
be still prefaces some of his s'jtemrnts with i parenthetical verb
suggesting that what he is saying is only his but not everybody's
personal

truth,

thereoy diminishing

the

impression of

assertive ness he may produce on the addressee.

•)

b)

t-

fur N une/, k ca<ltur«l Aod / JxlMrtv >
Hm mbro

>S

/HAU/«/do » gtxidj*K. tcátbiog cultural

i-

w i venem* i cauta ii>«£mç'§oad
jt»b in • four-fold iatrmittcitiry

(We could coD^.Jt:r /*rtí> fi less au< niv^ j,, ^ t bao »rrv|
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30

c)

uadergrrdiMte luckiac, wtocft o

/tai

3?

P-

Mhe,

S-

CMMMMsae oòc^a. 101 believe I

d)

S-

l'm l'm encoun&d. Uiayeiic r ve

4S

c}

S~

Tb*\\ l'm wrttnt iodo thM\lauifiter\ >

SI

In this las! example, the fact that the S 1 1 den: chuckles i<ter his
last effort to present a positive image oí himself may be a
recognition of the intensive 'work* he has b?en putting into that
aspect. It might well be that laughter functions in this case as
another softening device, in the same way as the parenthetical
verbs I believe or I guess.

8.2.2. Social Distance

It is Significant to see that in the speech event work' on
increasing or diminishing socbi distanc- between the two
participaras is absent. This may bt because of the ambiguous
situation that the participant find themselves in. In the first
place P is a Professor and S a Student; it seems that their
contact has always beer within the ac^emic context and h aving
to do exclusively with academic issues. Furthermore, through my
relationship with the Student I nave been able to notice tome

•ITS-

degree of timidity. Secondly, the Professor it reh'ively young
with a very easy-going personality and the Student is an 'ABD'
student (All But Dissertation; this b bow it is known in the
academic argot) in toe department, in bit thirties. We could say
that tbe Student's formality is in itself a distance-increasing
signal, but tnen we would have to be able to track this formality
down to his verbal behaviour. There is very little formality in
the use of expressions such as I guess, do a pretty good job, you
kam», and the way the specific requests are made.

an(hropolog) Ami uh if you could, /
ffuss jui» me n t ion my irtchiog

18

abiltiicv Vrhji I've doae hrre

The Student's insistence on showing his feelings about the
position (lines 30, 17, 43, 51) is not a §»¿n of formality in
speech, eithei. These tharacteusucs in the Student's speech and
the tact that he does most of the 'talking' lead i's to define tbe
style in which the event develops as neutral, characterized by its
cautiousness ar.d informality at the sam' rme TH¡« - a common
style in academia; depending on the individuals, more or less
elemcits are used specifically »o dimimsn or increase (although
leis often) distance.
* here ire only two occasions on which the Professor seems
to rr»»ke some effort to reduce the social distance between

^

F?^*, ^*JPPÇEWÇ'*^^.TO3»*!<f^|
L t »?
' 'í ^ '

himself a&d ïhe Student. The first ote consists of u acceptance
to « request:

I-

aolhropok>(y. A «I uh if you could, 1
gué» jitt. neiuion my tc«cii<ag
abilkie«, «EM I've done here.
) SMW.

18

By means of the particle sure, the Prcfesior is able to
emphasize his willingness tc fulfill the Student's wishes, thereby
ilimmishin»' the social distance betwcrn them.
The second occasion on which the variable appears takes
place the moment the Professor decides for the first and only
time to give the Student some positive feedback concerning the
position he is applying tor (liujs 42, 44). Up to this point, the
Professor's only task his been to keep the channel open by
means of backch. sncl tokens (i.e. wahra, yeah). He now switches
to a more expressive response, one which can reinforce the
Student's excitement about the job.

P- Saunai gaoú - li sounds lütt a >
Si ...
j I hope m, >
f
> i* nictfoti. U iyetlc
> S r'm l'm cocouriged. Lafayette r ve
never becu i be. c IM /
P- l''sguod Cajun country. You'vegx to
íeorn 10 ¿peak r French.

•3m-
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8J J. Power

The absence of specific strategic

moves directed at

confronting the 'interactional requirement* of Power can be
explained by the fact that the Müdem approches the encounter
with a goal (i.e. getting someone to write a letter or
recommendation) which is impositive in itself and not just
because it is addressed to a Professor.
On

the part

of

the Student there

is no explicit

acknowledgement of the Professor's authority through requests
for permission or direction. The Professor, on ibe other hand,
does not introduce requirements/obligations or directions
addressed ta the Student because the i n mediate outcome of the
encounter that is being legotíated (the action of writing a
letter) anreis him more directly than the Student.
We could say, therefore, that the presence of a difference
in power between the participants is seen in this encounter not
F irough explicit acknowledgements of the authority of the
Professor but through the accumulation of moves by the
intended to acknowledge the impositive nature of his goal.
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8.2.4.

The first occasion on which imposition is acknowledged
appears a\ the very beginning of -he speech event. Hie strategy
the Student develops to confront it is the expression of an
apology far taking up the Professor's time.

S-

Sorry in ub take up your lime but / - ub

2

The strategy is uouble-effective because through it the Student
makes an explicit acknowledgement ••' the imposition, and by
doing so predisposes the Professor to react positively.
The next irmance ;p vHjch thíi '¡fUe r ¿uionai requirement*
appears is lines 18-20. The Student does not only need to
impose time dedication (in order to listen to what he has to say
and afterwards write the letter), he also needs to impose some
of the «'entent sn the letter. The way '..c does this without
violating the rules of politeness is by transforming it into a
hedged request (I guess, just).

«itbrupokwv And uh ifyoit could, I
jp**íü fíat mention oy leaching
«Mute», wnai I've none here

-3H2-
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The inclusion of I guess in toe middle of the suggestion further
remforces the attitude of 'msecurity' inherent in the uttering of
any suggestion.
The third instance in which Imposition becomes a relevant
'interactional requirement* for the speaker appears towards the
end of the speech event. This specific position might respond to
the strategy of

introducing another

imposing action as

something casual, of little importance, that even the Student
himself almoM ^rgets. Another rea^o»* for its appearance at
such an advanced stage of the event could be (0 the different
degree of relevance to the Student of each of the items be needs
to impose (write the letter > content of the letter > time to
send the le*ter), and (ii) the *dct that rules oí politeness force
hiir* to follow up on the Professor's opinion ahoy: {he subject
and lateral comments (lines 42-52¿, The item imposed in this
case is the time to send the letter (lines 54-64). The strategy
now is neither to apologize nor 10 suggest (oujcctive facts such
as deadline» cannot be suggested, noi can one apologize for the
existence of a deadline somebody else nas fixed!), but rather to
pu t h* 'blam?* on other people or on some exteinal decision
which necess'idtes imposition on the part of th^ Student.

•323-

Thcft'>oiittklHtofurg0t(y.

55

the thrrf peoptt thí\ tvanna t>nng
'•nd micntew So fu »as Hoputg tu tx
Mi lo pi i he refere acci by ibc, you
know, (be ewJktt fim of next week.
P

Yc«h

S-

j Or, «^11, (be lalcsl finí uf ne«
week, »,

We can also see that besides blaming the existence of
imposition on other people's» decisions, there is abo quite a bit
oí "softening* work in the Student's utterance. The 'softening*
expressions are "a I-ttle bit of urgency", "he was hoping to be
able", "you know" ,
We saw îhit the very first thing tne Student did in the
speech

.em was to recognize the imposition. In his last

utterance in the interaction he also recognized the presence of
Imposition by reinforcing his expression of gratefulness.

S-

Ok Thank.s a eat, I vppncimt a

-3Í4-
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8J. Discourse competence

8J.1. Topic

AS has already been said, it is almost impossible to deal
with Topic without mentioning Goal, In fact, many people would
irgue that since there ¡s always a purpose in what people say
(e.g. to obtain a letter of recommendation or limply to avoid
silence), it is impossible to deal with one without ta!king about
the other. However, since this ;t not the concept uf goal we are
working with (see section 4.5.4), it is» contended for our
purposes here that sometimes people talk about something (a
topic) with no specific goal in mind. An erample of this was
suggested by one of the participants in the encounter, who
commented, "wnen we go to the cafeteria, we hrve coffee and
talk about several inings hut there is no precise goal in that
situation."
Managing Topic involves first of all being able to effect
smooth transitions from one topic to another. By definition, a
smooth transition is one which does not cause the speaker to be
perceived as incoherent and which, at the same time, serves in
the attainment of the speaker's goals. From a study of those
pointi of the sample conversation in which a .unie boundary
marker appear» (lines 8, 12, le, 23, 32, 54), it is evident that in
many cases smooth transition is achieved b> using the particle

-AS-

and, and in some case* this is accompanied by the vocalization
uh

S-

John Oibwa' - 4/u/ thu was ikefeller you've written to Suta Fe
( ommumiy College i doa'l kouw if

P
>S

b)

S

( Ob I don't need thai.
Bul

Ané they called yesterday

Su I'd really appreciate il Ana b :

54

There's i little bit of urgency,

Another

object

for

study

untier

the

1ni"-actional

requirement' of Topic «s connected with the appropriateness of
certain topics or aspects of them whic'i must be mentioned or
avoided depending on the context. This feature of the Topic
requirement is very much culture-specific. To give an example,
it is said that British people talk about the weather when ihere
is no other topic to talk about §f*d, as members of other cultures
know, this is by no means a universal strategy. In the present
speech event, we see that the Student considers the topic of the
anthropology department and the position offered as worth
investing a certain amount of lime in (lines 12-18, 32-37). If we
look at it in terms of economy of speech, we realize that those
contributions are not realty necessary either for the Student's
goal (i.e. to get the Professor to write a letter) or fos the
Professor's task (i.e. to write the letter). Howe%tr, the
interaction must be perceived in terms of a process of

give-and-take. In fact, this was brought up by the interviewées
(section 3.2.6); the Professor is 'giving' a favour and the Student
reciprocates this action by 'living* extra information'.
When a new topic is inf reduced, the addressee can choose
between (i) adopting a rather passive attitude by just keeping
the channel open with mam or yeah (unless he h asked a direct
question) or (ii) contributing to the topic just started. The first
attitude is usually associated with an encounter where there is a
clear gap between the participants in terras of Social Distance or
Power, In that case the speakers are more reluctant

to

contribute to the conversation with ideas of their own H nee it is
precisely this kind of information which gives the idea of
comfort and familiarity people

tend to avoid in formal

situations.
In the speech event analysed here, the Professor is seen to
adopt a passive role throughout, except for lines 47-48 where he
decides to lane up the topic of Cajún country.

§-

I'm I'm (.ntourapti üiíaycilc I've
ocvtr bees itere hut /

F

It'í $**Hu)un atuntrv KOKVr fur Ht
learn m jpmrt tt FrtKlt.

S~

< «)un. really "*

P

Mb«

•M?-

4?

yp <• »

I
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*

A «œple aMÍyitt

Again, in this case it is only through the macro-ar.alysi» of
discourse, that is, through the analysis of the whole speech
event, that we can explain the impression of formality present in
the speech event.
A third issue to be considered with reference to this
'requirement' is that of coherence. What the speaker says/does
does not only have :o have a clear link or semantic overlap with
what he/she said/did previously in the same interaction, but must
also relate explicitly to any previous interaction(s) with the same
person. This explains the appearance of the deictic this and the
definite article the in lines 4-5. These two particles have in this
instance the anaphoric function of connecting this event with
the Profosor and the Student's previous encounter in wnich the
latter introduced the subject for the first time
S-

ii boas like il / Rigbt 77m

4

& Iht - pcvhon in South^eslcrn
Louisiana

Cohesion ha.s been dealt with extensively at the sentence
and discourse levels3 but it is interesting to see how it works in
conversation.

3

Hulliday jnu Hasan (1976) k probably^. • mosi »yileoaiic study ol
¡exttt»! cohcMoi. m English
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IB the ücfMrlneai. So the cnphuis is on
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MderfradiiMe teaching, M*É* it I'm

rcílly

b)

S-

Cajun, really? *

F-

MBB'

S-

77w/í - l'm willing lo do (hat

One can sec clearly

40

that maintaining cohesion at a

conversational level does not neceisarily involve the strict
application of syntactic rules found in any "grammar* of the
language. In the two examples cited above, the speaker resorts
to a very 'ungrammatical' method which consists of the use of
pronouns which are not followed by the corresponding syntactic
form of sentences.
There are still two more aspects of coherence which merit
our attention: (i) the type of coherence relationship between
what is said at one specific point and what was said previously
and (ii) whether the coherence marker is linking what is being
said with something that was said immediately

before or

sometime before in fhe same event, or even in a previous one.
Goldberg (19e3) distinguishes the following possibilities for the
significance of a move in terms of coherence;
(a) Introducing move: »i introduces new referents and shares
none with the immediately-preceding locution.

«31»-
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(b) Reintroducing mnve: It reintrodu-'-s referents found in
locutions prior to, by t not in, the
locution.

mmediately-precediag

(c) Progressive-holding move: it shares some of the same
referents m the preceding move while expanding or adding new
referent» not contained therein.
(d) Holding move: it is backchannel or its discourse referents
are drawn from those of the preceding turn.
In the present speech event most of the moves by the
Professor are holding moves because they are restricted to
backchannel signals like m h m and yeah. On the other hand,
since the Student is interested in achieving the different aspects
of

his

goal

he

needs

to

resort

in

many cases

to

progressive-holding moves, which allow the speaker to progress
in the conversation withou: appearing incoherent. Examples of
this type of move are lines 15-20 and 30-38. There is one
example of a reintroducing move (lines 54-60) in which the
Student, after a short digress* jn, reintroduces the topic of the
request to write the letter (So I'd really appreciate it.) in order
to request the Professor to send it before a certain date.
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UJ. Tun

By looking at the amount of speech uttered by each
participant in the encounter we can easily appreciate that the
'interactional requirement' of Goal not only determines the
content but also the number, length and distribution of turns
that the speakers take. The encounter analyzed here has a
completely different texture in terms of turn structure from
those in which, for example, the goal of the student is to obtain
some advice on a paper. Whereas in the latter case it is the
profesor who carries most of the weight of the conversation
(he/she is the 'giver* of information, and this is reflected in the
use of longer and more informative turns), in the present speech
event it is the student who provides most of the information,
introducing all the subtopics except the "Cajún country" one.
How much an individual needs to contribute to a speech event is
part of the cultural expectations social members have about
language use and social interaction. It is therefore considered
here as a skill to be learned and perceived as part of the
'interactional requirement* of Turn Taking.
Just as one must know how to contribute to • conversation,
one must also know how 'no: to contribute while contributing*.
Frequently the turn system in which a conversation is organized
forces

the

participant

to

respond

simply

by

lowing

understanding and attention, with no contribution of 'fresh*
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'Y-

'

T-

f'

intommtim. TW§ is the function of signals like mhm, km and
ywb.

» ike - pQskiM n
Louuuiu'.
John Gibioo. - Aad this was the few Nutez, ta entourai. And I believe >
"
>S

24

I Hm mhm
I oMiy tb • pwd ^b teaching cultural
masters «.ludcnt at F.S U.

f-

Btckchannel signali can have another function: whenever
the purpoie of the speaker is not simply to

pass

over the

opportunity ,« take the floor4 but to convey some other
meaning, the turn consists of a different signal (not necessarily
longer). The following «imple shows two of these signals, with
slightly c'ifferem meaninp (the first responds to the request,
where« the second only provides btckchannel):

Sec Sckegtoff ( t<«2).
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j?

utbropoiofy. Awiubifyoiicottld,
fucttjutl mcatkto ay icacbiag

18

abufies, «EM NB Jooe here.

l&tft.

problem in using tokens like mhn, yeah and sere is
that they do not succeed in conveying an 'interested* attitude,
that is to say, they do not signal empathy with the previous
speaker. This may explain why in some cases the speaker resorts
to other types of contributions which, although carrying little
'new* or 'useful' information, are more effective in conveying
empathy.

S-

eatbusM&lic about, so I believe I
could Jo a good job ibcrc io Icatbmg.

t-

Süundt fpuá - - It ioundi like a >

S
>P

|
( limpet» >
nuejob LtifaveOe.

>S- Im Im encouraged Lafayellc 1%

The fact that conversation is organized in turns is not juM a
constraint thai forces participants to contribute; it sometime«
relieve..*, the speaker from making a contribution. This means
that on certain occasions contributions ci» be left unfinished or
ambiguous, and yet the conversation continues without any
major obstacles. If is ai if the speakers rely on the fact that the

f S? t
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otter participants are bound to contribute if they want to keep
up with the exchange ritual on which dialogue is based.

§~

Sorry lo take up your time bul -«*

P-

CkH thai thing?

In this case, the strategic "ub" following the pause at the end of
the Student's turn shews that he is expecting the Professor to
say something, and he is taken aback when this does not happen
immediately.
Another way of explaining the phenomenon would be to
say that, apart from relying on the turn-organization of
conversation, the speaker relies on the other participants*
previous experience of similar situations and similar use of
language in grasping the meaning of the unsaid words:

a)

feller

><>u u wniicn lu Saata Ft

(. (immunity ( ollcgc / titm 'i kno* tf van >
T>S

hl

(Jh I donlnetti thai
Bui

And ihc> tiillcd yesterday

umkrgradiuiU' (caching, «kkh is l'ni

f-

Mhm

§-

CDlhu>UlMK. «boUl, H) I
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e)

>S f% i • raroMn^ni i .r.i.n,•»* t«,»
• WÇ

beca (bcrefetf /
I*-

| ll'i food C«fiw conatry. You've gol lo
leira lo tpe*k u FrtDch

The last point to be made about Turn Taking as an
Interactional requirement* is connected with the degree to
which it is affected by other 'interactional requirements'. The
parts of the interaction where this can be seen are lines 42*44
and 47-48. The Interactional requirements' which become
relevant are Presentation of Self and Social Distance. In order
to fuiiy appreciate this, we must look at the Professor's
behaviour up to this point as a whole. One could interpret that
he did not have much to say and so insisted on passing over the
opportunity to take the floor. All of his turns consist of one
word with contributions which contain very little information. If
the Professor were to persist in this attitude throughout the
whole event, the Student may have concluded that the Professor
is not interested in the subject (he might even think the
Professor is not listening to what he is saying!). To avoid this
danger the Professor is almost forced to alter the site and
quality of his contributions.

iR5r^

fX^*"—j"

S-

cMhMMftlk abiMil, »o I bettevc I
oidklaVisfuod job ibère ia icacaiag.

P-

S«Hd f>«l-- h u>wutí Me a >

S-

I.....
1

I Ifcopeso >

»I

nicf ¿ió. Lifiytitt.

>S

I'm r« eacourafcd. Lafayette. I'«
•ewer been ibcrc bul

P-

j/íïpJWi/Cayu/icü

. h r»*£«f

to

4?

to team w iff tit French.

The third example involves the 'interactional requirement*
of Topic. Grice's Relational Maxim 'Be relevant* could very well
account for this example if we inderstand the concept of
relevance as defined by Leech ( 1983: 99):
An u Iterance LI » relevant to • speed situation w the extent tíuu
U caá be interpreted as contributing lu the conversational go*l(s)
of s (speaker) or h (bearer)"
(the autbur\ emphasis)

In this case, the Professor's goal is tu talk about 'Cajún
country'. Even though the Student's goal is M different one (this
can he seen in his next turn, line 54) and even though he has
very little to say about that topic, he still makes his contribution
coherent, thai is, he foi km s up on the 'Cajú i country' topic.

P-

) It's gond Cajun country You've gut lo
learn lo speak is Frt »ch

V
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